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SAC, DALLAS $ (44-1639) @). 

Tack L. RUBY, ‘aka? “a me ved : 

LUE HARVZY OSWALD , aka. (Deceased) - "vxerm 
CIVIL RIGHTS =. i: 

Pepuairtel, 3/5/64, Concerning President 's 
Conmission’s request for copies of records relative to. 
RUBY prior to Hovember 23, 1963; ReRep SA MANNING Cc. 

CLENZNTS, 11/30/63, at Dallas, pages 155-159, and related 
administrative pages GS and HH to report ~re * 

a Information concerning RUBY’ 8 operation ‘Of 4 a. 

" purlesque house in Dallas {paragraph 1, pzye GG, page . 
155 o£ report) appears in the following reports, all - 

(Dallas, Crime Conditions in the Dallas Division: e 

SA ROBERT M. BARRETT, 3/1/62, page 92 
SA MILTON L. NEWSOM, 9/14/62, page 50 
€A ROBERT M. BARRETT, 3/15/63, vage 46° 
SA. CHARLES, Te. BROWN Re e S/1 S30, Bade. 
= sole 

ant: en "£ormer Dallas Office form DL-3,% = 

Which was sed at the time for recording rrelininary | 

., inforwation "5 form the basis for RR, a cf] tite. 
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*pueY's: hamé “2 appears on page Ss, paragragh a, ‘under he ae 
” gub-caption “criminal Associates": The basis for inclusion += bse 

of RUBY as an associate of erelrvoe apparently “an - se 

was subject of Dallas airte 
with per comet paramour *¥ 

- ealled by RALPH CUGEHZ YOUNG and determined to have Leen’ aos 
Listed to the Silver Spur, 1770 South Ervay, a ye 

NORMA MILLZR and JACK RUBY (paragraph 3, page SS, paragraph w=. “ax. 
4, page 155) is found on page 9, report of Sa dali We. 

BOOLBOUT, 10/10/50, at Dallas, captioned 1 abe BUSZE2 

_soice SUIDLE 7 ATOHIC BUERGS ACT. + ao — 
Let treats 

information furnished by ‘Lieut enant | sack weVILL: 

~* Special Service Eurccu, Dallas Police Departwert {raxagraph 

” 4, page GG, paragraph 5, page 155) appears in a memorandum 

- dated July 9, 1959, prepared by SA ROBERT He. BARR2TT_ captioned 2: 

GAMBLING ACTIVITIZS, DALLAS DIVISION , page 2.2. 

“this memoxandur are "enclosed. re —S a 
= uae! 

a ~ * Tn. foxkation. obtained frome 

relative, ‘to EVINUL CralZr, allegedly - at one tive a 2 

ot QJsu's Curousel Club (paragrayh 5, pnge. 436. parayraph: U3 

Page 15 3) uppears “in a letter dated Septemer 4, 2.961 5° 

atroit Office capt loucdf Beet cee    
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{paragraph $, page GS, paragraph 2, page - -156) appears in’ 
@ trenorandunn fated oeRtemer a 19651, prepared JY. 

" prepaxed by SA *. 
‘Two copies of this semorandum are : enclosed. 

7 ‘Information concerning the visit of JAK RULY to: 

the office of VIFCENT LEZ (paragraph &, page GG, paragraph . 

5, page 156-157) appears in the memorandum prepared by SA - 

PALPH J. MILES dated August 11, 1953, at Dallas. Tro copies . 

of this memorandum are enclosed. “ 

. Information’ furnished by Z 

pages 158-159) appears in a memorandum -dated gune 5, 1961," 

repared by SA ROBERT P. GELBERLING at Dallas captioned 7F 
Ne ea aR aka.? 1.f Two copies of this memorandum. 

was a ee of the Dallas Office at the ., 

  

 


